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控制成本，提升質素，促進平等就醫
醫療政策論壇香港醫療改革方案撮要
改革目標
•
醫療政策論壇認為任何社會或政策改革都必須定立明確的目標。
•
我們認為香港醫療制度改革的最重要目標應為：
控制醫療成本
提升醫療質素
促進平等就醫機會
•
我們的願景為建立一個能保障平等就醫機會，並同時能控制醫療成本及提升醫療質素的醫
療體系。
對症下藥的重要性
醫療體系複雜，起碼包括以下三大範疇：
供應機制（提供甚麼醫療及如何提供）
資源配置機制（醫療經費如何分配至醫療提供者）
融資機制（醫療如何融資及分配）
•
不同的範疇對醫療體系的成本、質素及所提供的就醫機會均有不同的影響。因此，討論改
革時必須清楚分析改革對不同範疇所產生的影響，例如：
融資機制改革會影響醫療體系的就醫機會和成本，但未必會直接影響到體系的醫療質
素。
供應機制及資源配置機制改革會影響醫療體系的醫療成本和質素，但不會影響到體系
所提供的就醫機會。
•

對香港醫療體系的診斷
•
我們認為香港醫療體系在供應機制及資源配置機制方面的問題比融資機制的問題更迫切。
供應機制問題：
不同醫療階段及公私營醫療的分裂隔離 — 對醫療質素構成不良影響及引至醫
療成本上升。
缺乏完善的基層醫療網絡 — 令體系未能提供最適切的醫護服務及欠缺成本效
益。
體系由醫療提供者支配及醫療專業下降 — 對醫療質素及病人利益構成威脅。
私營醫療缺乏監管 — 引至私營市場質素及收費參差；病人利益未能受到足夠
保障。
資源配置機制問題：
公營醫療部門內「誘因倒錯」 — 個別公營醫療機構的良好服務沒有得到適當
的獎勵或帶來額外的資源；簡而言之，公營醫療體系內沒有適當的「誘因」促
使醫療質素及效率的提升。
融資機制問題：
基層醫療的就醫機會不平等 — 引至不必要的醫療開支及較差的總體人口健康
狀况。











醫療融資危機的迷思
•
我們對以下兩個有關醫療融資的論述有所保留：
（1）由於醫療開支將會不斷增加，醫療融
資機制改革應為首要目標；
（2）透過私人融資方法，例如個人醫療儲蓄戶口或私營保險等，
市民應擔自己更大部份的醫療開支。
•
我們有所保留的理據為：
一般被看作會令醫療開支上漲的因素，例如人口老化、醫療技術進步、市民要求日益
提高、慢性病上升等，其實並非如想像般迫切或無法控制。
市民現在已經擔很大部份自己的醫療開支（約佔整體醫療開支的 43%）
。
香港的整體公共醫療開支遠低於其它先進社會。
（分別佔國民生產總值 3.1%與 5.7%
之比）
在以公共資源為主的醫療體系中引入任何形式的私人供款融資，無可避免地會將分担
1

醫療開支的責任由高收入者和體健者轉嫁至低收入者和體弱者身上。
在以公共資源為主的醫療體系中引入任何形式的私人供款融資會導致就醫機會不平
等，並削弱體系控制成本的能力。
最後，引入私人供款融資並不一定能提升醫療體系的醫療質素。
基於以上的理據及政府現時的穩健財政狀况，我們認為政府有足夠財政資源對醫療服務作
出應有和必須的投資，在中期內無需開拓新的融資方法。再者，我們認為現時以稅收為主
的融資安排不單行之有效，而且較其他以私人供款的融資方法公平。鑑於香港頗健康的經
濟前景及巨額儲備，政府實在有能力並應該投放更多資源於基層醫療或改善醫護人員的工
作條件上，從而促進就醫機會平等及提升醫療質素。
-

•

我們的改革建議
因應我們定立的改革目標，我們提出六項改革建議：
•
供應機制方面
1.
設立全港性電子病歷系統
醫管局目前已擁有一個以互聯網連接的電子臨床管理和病歷系統。
我們建議將醫管局系統的連接擴展至私營醫療部門，以使系統覆蓋全港病人。
介時，所有醫護人員在病人的授權或其它合法的授權下可在診症處即時查閱病
人的病歷。
由於公私營部門及不同醫療階段的醫護人員能即時查閱病人的詳細病歷，全港
性電子病歷系統能解決醫療分裂隔離的問題及由此引申的質素和成本問題。
此外，全港性電子病歷系統也是一個提升醫療專業及保障病人利益的機制。
2.
建立以基層醫療人員為「把關人」的基層醫療系統
我們認為基層醫療系統的建立能減少不必要的專科及住院醫療；長遠而言，這
有助控制醫療成本。
基層醫療系統透過以下途徑能再進一步控制醫療成本：
（1）疾病偵查、
（2）疾病
預防、（3）統籌及監察不同階段的醫療診治。
在這系統裏，每一個病人需要向一名自選的基層醫生登記。每一病人的基層醫
生會成為這病人的「把關人」
；未經基層醫生的轉介，病人不能直接向專科醫生
求診。
為確保醫療質素，基層醫生需向相關的醫學組織或政府衛生部門註冊並符合一
定的資格，例如學術/專業資格或行醫經驗。
為保障病人利益，我們提議制定醫療收費參考表。
為防止「自我轉介」
，基層醫生即使擁有專科資格都不能同時以專科醫生執業。
由於以上對醫生執業的要求，基層醫療系統可同時作為規管私營醫療部門的機
制。
3.
設立「卓越臨床研究中心」
為使香港醫療體系能持續地提升質素及控制成本，我們提議設立「卓越臨床研
究中心」專責發展臨床診療指引。
在中期內，研究中心的研究範疇可依據「哈佛報告」所建議的方向擴展，既進
行醫療衛生社會及經濟層面方面的研究，同時並培訓醫療衛生經濟學者及政策
分析學者。介時，研究中心可正名為「衛生研究院」。
雖然研究中心的研究將會集中於公共醫療衛生系統，它同時可為私營醫療部門
提供顧問服務。
4.
建立新的醫療組織架構
為使改革得以持續及醫療質素不斷提升，我們認為有需要建立新的醫療組織架
構。作為改革的第一步，我們提議一個「兩層」組織架構。

第一層專責扮演整體醫療系統（公營和私營）的「領航」角色；這層架構
可命名為「醫療衛生委員會」。

第二層專責扮演醫療系統的「划槳」角色，即提供醫療服務的實際運作；
這層架構可命名為「醫療服務管理局」
。為達致更佳的協作，所有公共醫療
•
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衛生設施及公營部門內的「私家」醫療服務將全由此層架構管轄。
為確保新醫療組織架構的合法性及問責性，新架構會由一個擁有財政權力及廣
泛代表性的管理委員會監督。管理委員會將由相關政策局局長任主席。
在新組織架構下，現時衛生署所管轄的公共醫療衛生設施將轉由「醫療服務管
理局」管轄。
「醫療服務管理局」將管轄所有的公共醫療衛生設施及全港性電子病歷系統。
我們建議將現時醫管局的職能擴大並正命為「醫療服務管理局」。
而衛生署將成為「醫療衛生委員會」的一部份。
資源配置機制方面
5.
引用「錢跟病人走」原則及「預定定額付費」機制資助住院及專科服務
我們認為此建議能解決公營醫療部門內「誘因倒錯」的問題及由此引申的質素
及成本控制問題。同時，這建議亦有助解決醫療分裂隔離的問題、規管私營醫
療部門、及提高整體醫療系統的問責性。
改革初期，公營醫療機構大部份的經費（80%-85%）將繼續由「整體撥款」的形
式資助，剩餘部份才由「錢跟病人走」原則支付。根據實踐的經驗，經費源自
「整體撥款」的比重可續漸減少。
私營醫療機構如想接受資助為公營病人提供醫療服務，必須向有關當局註冊並
符合一定資格，以及受有關當局的監管和協調。
為防止醫療機構只接收低成本病人和拒收高成本病人，接受資助的醫療機構不
能拒收任何病人。
為防止醫療機構向病人提供不必要的或不平等的醫療服務，接受資助的醫療機
構不能收取高於「預定定額費用」的醫療收費。
融資機制方面
6.
資助低收入人士在私營基層醫療部門求診
由於基層醫療的就醫機會不平等及公營門診設施不足，我們建議資助低收入人
士在私營醫療部門求診。
鑑於現時人口中最低收入的 20%已經佔用 37%的公營住院及專科/急症服務，資
助可首先針對這批低收入人士。
假如資助能減少這批低收入人士住院及使用專科/急症服務的次數，醫療開支的
節省將相當可觀。
換言之，基層醫療的資助應被視為控制成本的長遠措施。
由於改革建議 1, 2, 5, 6 項均可在現行的體系下實行，我們認為應優先考慮這四項建議。
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附件
Annex

Containing costs, enhancing quality, and improving access
A proposal for reforming Hong Kong’s healthcare system by the Healthcare Policy Forum
Defining our agenda
•
The purpose of this paper is to explain and substantiate our proposal for reforming Hong
Kong’s healthcare system.
•
The raison d’être of a formal healthcare system should be to improve and sustain the health of
the community.1
•
While the ultimate aim of reforming Hong Kong’s healthcare system is to maximize health
gain for the population of Hong Kong, it is important, at the outset, to recognize the
limitation of healthcare on health gain.
Healthcare is only one of many determinants of health.
It is well established that income inequality has a major if not determining effect on
health.2
Likewise, clean air, safe foods, and affordable decent housing are all important
determinants of health.3
In other words, social policies outside the healthcare system are also of critical
importance for maintaining and improving the general health of Hong Kong’s
population.
Policies in other social domains may negatively or positively mediate the impacts of
healthcare on health. For instance, the absence or presence of environmental laws
regulating the quality of air will increase or decrease the demand for and hence total
spending on medical care of respiratory diseases.
To achieve health effectively and at lower costs, thus, a healthcare policy must be
supplemented or complemented by appropriate policies in other social domains.
•
For the healthcare system, to maximize health gain for the population of Hong Kong, it must
have the capacity to provide care of good quality and to guarantee access to care.
•
In addition, given the omnipresence of resource scarcity, the healthcare system must also
possess a built-in mechanism for spending control.
•
Based on the above understanding of a healthcare system, we set the following reform
objectives:
containing the costs of care
enhancing the quality of care
improving access to care
•
These three objectives are also goals (or reform goals) of healthcare systems in many countries.4
•
Instead of starting with an ideal system, we consider it more productive to adopt a step-by-step,
problem-solving approach to formulating our reform proposals – that is, we will first identify
specific problems in the current system that affect its quality and costs of care and health
outcomes, then derive corresponding remedies, and finally propose a time-table for
implementing reform initiatives.
•
This is because since the “Harvard” paper in 1999 there has been much discussion on reforming
our healthcare system but no concrete actions. In our view, we should not maintain this hiatus
of inactivity any longer and rather than wait till consensus in the community on the “perfect”
system is reached we should adopt a step-by-step approach. The wholesale reform of our
healthcare system in a “big bang” approach would put severe stress on the system, if not cause
it to breakdown completely. A more prudent strategy would be to move forward by
implementing some practical measures to improve our system that can be put in place within a
reasonable time-frame, yet still leave the flexibility for further reform developments in the
light of experience with these first initiatives.
1

•

In the following, we will
1.
briefly describe the major dimensions of healthcare systems and their bearings on the
systems’ quality, costs and accessibility; this description will serve as a conceptual tool for
designing our reform proposal
2.
diagnose the problems that negatively affect the quality, costs of care and accessibility of
Hong Kong’s healthcare system
3.
propose our reform initiatives for addressing the problems
4.
provide arguments and evidence to substantiate our reform proposals

Dimensions of healthcare systems
Healthcare systems are commonly divided into three dimensions:5
financing (or demand)
delivery (or supply)
allocation
•
The financing dimension of the system determines how healthcare is paid for, which in turn
determines how healthcare is distributed.
A healthcare system can be financed by general tax revenue. In this system, healthcare is
paid for according to the ability to pay and is distributed according to the need for care.
A tax-financed system can provide equal access to healthcare for the population.
A healthcare system can also be financed mainly by private funding, such as
out-of-pocket payments. In this system, healthcare is distributed on the ground of ability
to pay and access to care is unequal.
How a healthcare system is financed therefore determines the accessibility of care.
In addition, how the system is financed also determines its capability to contain costs.
•
The delivery dimension of a healthcare system determines how healthcare funds are spent or
what and how healthcare is produced. This dimension may involve the following questions:
How will different sectors within the system be coordinated?
How much authority rests with physicians?6
What service-mix will be produced?
All these questions have important bearings on the system’s quality of care and
cost-containing capability.
•
The allocation dimension of the healthcare system determines how healthcare funds are
allocated to healthcare providers, i.e. how healthcare providers are rewarded for delivering
services.
This dimension determines the incentive structure influencing the behaviour of care
providers and care recipients
It has been suggested that different allocation approaches can be placed on a continuum.
At one end, “patients follow money” as funders allocate global budgets to providers. At
the other end, “money follows patients” as providers are dependent upon attracting
clients.7
As this dimension determines the incentive structure of the system, it will affect the
system’s quality of care and cost-containing capability.
•
Based on the above, we may construct a matrix to indicate the dimensions at which reform
initiatives can be targeted to achieve our reform objectives.
•

Contain costs
Enhance quality

Healthcare System Dimensions
Financing
Allocation
Delivery
√
√
√
√
√
2

Improve access
√
Note: “√” indicates possible reform interventions
-

To improve access to care, we can only act on the financing dimension.
To enhance quality of care, we may act on the allocation and/or delivery dimensions.
To contain costs, we can act on the financing, allocation, and delivery dimensions.

Diagnosing our healthcare system
In terms of its quality, costs and accessibility, we believe that the existing healthcare system in
Hong Kong is beset by the following problems:
On the delivery dimension
•
Compartmentalization of service delivery between different levels of care (primary, secondary, and
tertiary) and between different sectors (private sector and public sector)8
While the communication and information exchange between different levels of care
within the public sector have been improved in recent years, little has been done within
the private sector and between the private and public sectors.
Compartmentalization results in duplicated/unnecessary care, repeated tests and
discontinuity of care. All of these will eventually adversely affect the health of patients
and cause an increase in healthcare expenditures.
The adverse impacts of compartmentalization between the public and private sectors on
health and healthcare costs are particularly pressing because currently the private sector
provides about 70% of outpatient care (no. of episodes) while the public sector is
responsible for most of the inpatient care (about 90%-95% of bed-days).9
•

Absence of an organized primary care network or a “genuine” referral system10
Under the current system, while patients cannot seek specialist care in the public sector
without referral, they can do so in the private sector.
In the absence of an organized primary care network, patients, after receiving care at the
levels of specialist or hospital care, are usually not properly “referred back” to the level
of primary care for follow-up treatment.
The system thus encourages unnecessary or improper use of specialist/hospital care and
the behaviour of “doctor shopping”.
The absence of an organized primary care network also means that the important role
of “family doctors” in providing continuous, comprehensive, and preventive care has
been overlooked.
Consequently, the system is not as cost-effective as it could be.

•

Supplier-domination and waning professionalism11
Hong Kong’s healthcare system is supplier-dominated. Providers usually perform the
dual roles of providing healthcare as well as monitoring the quality of care that they
provide. Such dual roles raise serious questions about providers’ accountability to
patients.
At present, patients tend to rely on providers’ professionalism – i.e. adherence to
professional ethics and self-regulation – to ensure quality and appropriate care. This
seems to be unavoidable given the nature of medical knowledge and hence the inevitable
agency role of healthcare providers.12
However, there is evidence of considerable sub-standard treatments and medical
negligence. Moreover, the existing patient complaint process remains non-transparent
3

-

and ineffective.
A mechanism supplementing/enhancing professionalism in ensuring quality of care and
protecting patients’ interests is needed.

Under-regulation of the private sector13
It has been criticized that the government adopts a laissez-faire policy towards the
private sector.
Both consultation fees and quality of care are highly varied.
Patients’ interests are not duly protected.
On the financing dimension
•
Unequal access to primary care
Hong Kong has a two-tier healthcare system. Healthcare is provided by the public and
the private sectors in parallel.
According to the latest set of Domestic Health Accounts14, in 2001/02, total healthcare
spending was HK$68,620 million, representing 5.4% of GDP. The public sector and the
private sector share respectively of total healthcare spending were:
57% (public share of total healthcare spending, 3.1% of GDP)
43% (private share of total healthcare spending, 2.3% of GDP)
•




-

In terms of funding sources, the distribution in the public sector and the private sectors
is:15
Public sector funding sources
General revenue: 95%
User charges and fees: 5%

Private sector funding sources
Out-of-pocket payments: 69%
Private insurance: 9%
Employment-related benefits:
19%
Others: 4%












-

In terms of healthcare delivery, the share between the public sector and the private
sector is:16
Inpatient care (day-beds)
Public sector: 90-95%
Private sector: 5-10%

-

-

-

Outpatient care (no. of episodes)
Public sector: 30%
Private sector: 70%









From the above, it can be seen that while the public sector provides 90%-95% of
inpatient care, thus ensuring equal access to this level of care for the majority of Hong
Kong citizens, its capacity to provide outpatient care is limited. Most people seek
primary care in the private sector and pay for such care mainly by out-of-pocket
payments.
According to the latest statistics, the median consultation fee per consultation with a
private general practitioner is $150.17 While affordable to most people, the fee
constitutes a barrier to the lower income groups’ access to primary care. Statistics show
that primary care utilization is slightly positively correlated with income.18
The statistics also show that the lower income groups (in terms of household income)
tend to utilize disproportionately more inpatient and specialist care:
the poorest 20% of the population use about 37% of public inpatient,
specialist/A&E, and non-hospital services.19
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the hospitalization rate of the lowest income group is almost twice the rates of
higher income groups20
the rate of specialist care utilization of the lowest income group is about three
times the rates of higher income groups21
It is suspected that the low income groups may be spared more severe illnesses if they
have better access to primary care facilities.
In other words, unequal access to primary care not only leads to poorer health outcomes
but also causes an unnecessary increase in healthcare expenditure.




-

-

On the allocation dimension
•
Perverse incentives in the allocation mechanism of the public sector
At present, in the public sector, funding is allocated to healthcare providers through
block grants (i.e. a “patients follow money” allocation mechanism).
The positive side of such a mechanism is that it can prevent supply-side moral hazards,
i.e. providers have no incentives to perform unnecessary procedures.
The negative side is that it does not encourage good performance as good performance
will not be rewarded nor bring in more resources.
In other words, the system does not possess the right incentive structure to enhance
quality and efficiency of care.22
Proposing our reform initiatives
Given our reform objectives and based on our understanding of the problems impacting Hong
Kong’s healthcare system, we propose six reform initiatives:
•

On the delivery dimension
1.
Introducing a territory-wide electronic medical records system (EMRS)
2.
Instituting a primary care system with primary care practitioners acting as gatekeepers
3.
Instituting a new healthcare organizational structure
4.
Establishing a research institute for clinical excellence

•

On the allocation dimension
5.
Adopting the “money follows patient” principle and the prospective payment
mechanism for funding hospital and specialist care

•

On the financing dimension
6.
Subsidizing low income groups’ primary care visits in the private sector

We propose that reform initiatives 1, 2, 5, 6 expounded above should have priority as they can be
readily accommodated within the structure of the existing healthcare system. We will explain the
reform initiatives in greater details below.
•

Introducing a territory-wide electronic medical records system (EMRS)
At present, the Hospital Authority possesses a very sophisticated inter-operable
web-based electronic clinical management and patient record system, which allows real
time online remote access through standard internet connection.
All 162 HA facilities (43 hospitals, 45 specialist clinics, 74 general clinics) can have real
time access to the system.
Technically, the HA Clinical Management System is already a territory-wide electronic
medical record system.
5
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However, the system is not yet accessible to healthcare practitioners in the private
sector.
We propose to make the HA system truly “territory-wide” by rendering it accessible to
healthcare practitioners in the private sector.23
We also urge the Government to provide the necessary resources for
expanding/upgrading the capacity of the HA system and to encourage the private sector
to utilize the system.
When the system becomes truly “territory-wide”, with patents’ authorization or other
forms of legitimate authorization, all healthcare providers will have access to their
patients’ medical records at the point where care is provided.
The record system will help alleviate the compartmentalization problem and its negative
impacts on quality of care and healthcare expenditures; it does so by facilitating the
transfer of patients’ comprehensive medical records across different levels of care as well
as between different sectors of the system.
In addition, the record system will constitute a mechanism supplementing/enhancing
professionalism in protecting patients’ interests.

Instituting a primary care system with primary care practitioners acting as gatekeepers
With a primary care system properly in place, we expect that unnecessary or improper
use of specialist/hospital care will be reduced, which will in turn help contain healthcare
costs in the long run.
The primary care system can further help contain costs and improve health outcomes
through its
emphasis on early detection and preventive care
role in coordinating and monitoring care at different levels
Under the system, patients are required to register with a primary care practitioner of
their own choice. Primary care practitioners play the role of gate-keeping for care at
higher levels, i.e. without their referral, patients’ access to specialist care is not allowed.
To ensure quality of care, physicians wishing to practise as primary care practitioners
are required to register with related health authorities and to satisfy certain registration
requirements, such as academic qualifications or practicing experiences.
To protect patients’ interests further, a reference fee schedule will be negotiated.
To avoid self-referral, once registered, primary care practitioners will not be allowed to
practise as specialists at the same time, even if they possess specialist qualifications.
With the above requirements, a primary care system may also be considered as a means
to regulate the private healthcare sector.



•

Adopting the “money follows patient” principle and the prospective payment mechanism for
funding hospital and specialist care
This is our suggestion for addressing the perverse incentives in the allocation mechanism
of the public sector and to improve the performance of the system, in terms of its
quality, cost, and accountability. It is also a means for further arresting
compartmentalization and regulating the private sector.
The “money follows patient” principle entails that patients’ healthcare costs will be
reimbursed regardless of the providers chosen, whether these be private or public sector
practitioners.
The prospective payment mechanism is a payment scheme that lays out “prospectively”
fixed payment rates for different illnesses and treatments.
Thus, under this arrangement, patients get to choose hospital and specialist care
6
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providers of their own preference in both the public and private sectors. Healthcare
providers will be reimbursed the standard payment rates as fixed in the payment scheme
for treating patients regardless of the actual costs of treatment. Healthcare providers’
revenues may totally or partially depend on the number of patients treated.
For the initial stage of this initiative the majority (80%-85%) of the expenditure of
public sector providers would continue to be funded through block grants with the
remaining portions funded through the “money follows patient” principle. Depending
on the experience with the operation of this limited “money follows patient” format,
the block grant portion could be reduced in a step by step progression until the
appropriate balance between “block grant” and “payment for services provided” was
achieved. In the UK it is estimated that the proportion there will settle at 10% “block
grant” and 90% “payment for services provided”.
Hospital and specialist care providers in the private sector will be required to register
with a related authority if they are to provide care to publicly-funded patients. They
have to satisfy certain entry requirements and will be brought under the purview and
coordination of the health authority.
Healthcare providers receiving publicly-funded patients will not be allowed to reject
patients – this is to preempt their incentive to select low-cost patients and avoid
high-cost patients.
Healthcare providers receiving publicly-funded patients will also not be allowed to
extra-charge patients, i.e. charging extra payment, so as to prevent differential treatment
of patients and discourage providers from providing unnecessary care.

Subsidizing low income groups’ primary care visits in the private sector
To address the issues of unequal access to primary care and the limited capacity of the
general outpatient clinics of the public sector, we propose subsidizing low income
groups’ primary care visits in the private sector.
We propose that the subsidy be $150 per visit and capped at 10 visits per year. These
figures are derived from the statistics that:
the average no. of GP visits per year per capita is about 6.9924
median consultation fee per consultation with a private GP is about $150
As an initial step, subsidies may be limited to the poorest 20% of the population as they
utilize about 37% of public inpatients and specialist/A&E services.
If the subsidies succeed in reducing the rates of hospitalization and specialist care/A&E
use of the lower income groups (this should be the primary objective of instituting a
primary care-oriented system), the potential savings in healthcare costs would be
substantial.
In other words, the subsidies should also be considered as an initiative to contain
healthcare costs in the long run.



•

Instituting a new healthcare organizational structure
In order that the reform will sustain and that better care will be provided in the long run,
we believe it is of great importance to put in place a new management structure. As a
first step, we propose a new two-level organization structure:
the 1st level is responsible for “steering” the whole healthcare system (including the
public and private sectors); the agency at this level may be called a Health
Commission.
the 2nd level is responsible for “rowing”, i.e. day-to-day operation of healthcare
provision; the agency at this level for providing public healthcare services may be
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called a Healthcare Services Authority. We intend to put all public healthcare
provision facilities under one structure so that better operational coordination can
be achieved. The delivery of private healthcare services would also be part of 2nd
level structure.
Specifically, apart from implementing the proposed reform initiatives, the “steering”
functions of the Health Commission may include:
macro-level planning and coordination
advising the Health, Welfare and Food Bureau on issues relating to healthcare
allocating public funding to providers
setting and monitoring standards
negotiating fee schedules with providers
maintaining a registry of primary care practitioners and other healthcare providers
To ensure the new organization’s legitimacy and accountability, it will be supervised
and managed by a broadly representative governing board with budgetary powers,
which comprises government officials, representatives of the medical and associated
professions and patients’ groups, and legislators. From an accountability point of view it
would be chaired by either the Secretary for Health, Welfare and Food or the relevant
Bureau Permanent Secretary.
To accommodate this new two level organizational structure, we propose that the
Department of Health’s existing healthcare provision facilities transferred to the new
Healthcare Services Authority. Such healthcare provision facilities include:
elderly health
health education
HIV/AIDS service
maternal and child health
port health
student health
tobacco control
tuberculosis service
Centre for Health Protection
Regarding the Healthcare Services Authority, it will be responsible for managing all
public healthcare provision facilities in the territory, including public hospitals,
out-patient clinics, as well as all healthcare provision facilities previously under the remit
of the Department of Health. It will also responsible for maintaining a territory-wide
electronic medical records system.
We propose that the Hospital Authority be renamed and expanded to take up the role
of the Healthcare Services Authority.
As a result of this restructuring the Department of Health would be downsized as many
of its functions would have been assumed by the Hospital Services Authority and the
relevant staff would be absorbed into this body and it would then function as the
operational arm of the Health Commission.
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Establishing a research institute for clinical excellence
As a continuous effort to enhance quality and contain costs of healthcare, we propose
establishing a research institute responsible for developing and disseminating best
clinical practices.
In the medium-term, we suggest that the research agenda of the Institute be expanded
along the lines proposed by the 1999 Harvard Report. In addition to the “medical”
dimension of healthcare, the Institute will also conduct research on the social and
8
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economic dimensions of healthcare. The Institute could also serve as a base to train
health economists and policy analysts. To better capture the Institute’s expanded
research agenda, it may be renamed as “Institute for Health Research”
While the main focus of the work of the Institute would be for the public health system,
it could also carry out consultancy work for the private health system.

Steps forward
•
While we believe that the reform initiatives explained above when fully implemented should
bring improvement to Hong Kong’s healthcare system, they are the first steps only.
•
To consolidate and extract further benefits from the proposed initiatives, further reforms are
necessary. Indeed, reform should be conceptualized as a continuous process of improvement
rather than a “one-off” change.
•
Future reform directions may aim:
to enhance the transparency in healthcare provision in order to improve accountability,
facilitate choice of healthcare providers, as well as facilitate the working of the “money
follows patients” concept. This can be achieved by deriving and publishing performance
indicators.
to further ensure the quality of care. An independent quality audit agency should be
instituted in the long run.
to enhance the overall capacity of the primary care system. The present “solo-based”
organization structure for the delivery of primary care in the private sector should be
reformed.
to enhance the role of primary care in achieving better health outcomes. The concept of
family medicine should be promoted.
to better protect patients’ interests. An independent ombudsman office for handling and
investigating patient complaint should be set up.
to continue to deliberate on the financing of the healthcare system since many issues
involved either require further examination or remain unexamined. As a step forward,
we urge that a more structured, open, and comprehensive review process at the societal
level be initiated. (See the first question in the section below for the issues involved)
Substantiating our reform initiatives: arguments and evidence
In the following section we substantiate our proposals through a process of posing and answering
hypothetical objections and queries.
Healthcare financing
It is commonly believed that reforming the current financing mechanism of Hong Kong’s healthcare
system should be the top policy priority. Specifically, it is proposed that more private funding should
be involved. However, healthcare financing reform is not one of the reform initiatives in the
proposal explained above. Is not healthcare financing reform a pressing policy issue in Hong Kong?
We believe healthcare financing reform is an important policy issue, and precisely for its
importance, great prudence is in order. This is because many issues involved either
require further examination or remain unexamined. Let us review some of these issues.
One major argument for financing reform points to cost pressures on the healthcare
system resulting from population ageing, technological advancement, raising public
expectations and the early occurrence of chronic illnesses. On closer examination,
however, it appears that these cost drivers are a lot less pressing or “real” than some
argue and are far from being “unmanageable”.
On ageing, both the reports published by the Organisation for Economic

•
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Co-operation and Development (2006) and the European Commission (2001) point
out that ageing was not a significant factor for the increase in healthcare spending
in the past several decades. Projecting into the future, the two reports estimate that
demographic effects will only increase average public healthcare and long term care
spending by 0.6% or 0.7% each year.25 Growth rates of similar magnitudes in
healthcare spending owing to the ageing effect have also been projected for
Australia26, Canada27, and the USA28 by other research studies. The impact of
ageing on healthcare spending is thus far from constituting a crisis.29 Moreover, it is
noted that many healthcare needs of an ageing population can effectively be met by
a primary care system.
On technological advancement, one scholar argues that “new technologies may be
inherently either cost-enhancing or cost-reducing … but it is the way in which they
are taken up and applied that determines their impact on costs.”30 In other words,
the cost pressure of technology is controllable. The issue is whether we have the
will to control it.
On rising expectations, it is not really clear what is meant by these and how rising
costs can be attributed accordingly. It is also not clear why rising expectations
cannot be circumscribed.
As for the early occurrence of chronic illnesses, similar to the issue of an ageing
population, it is plausible that it can be arrested by an effective primary
care-oriented system.
The above observations therefore call for a re-examination of the urgency of reforming
the current health system’s financing mechanism.
Another argument for urgent healthcare financing reform by introducing more private
funding relates to concerns about substantial increases in public spending on healthcare
over the past years. However, it has to be pointed out that such increases should be put
into perspective.
Firstly, as mentioned before, in Hong Kong, the public sector and the private
sector share respectively of total healthcare spending in 2001 were:

57% (public share of total healthcare spending)

43% (private share of total healthcare spending)
Whereas, in OECD countries, the corresponding share in average was about:

70% (public share of total healthcare spending)

30% (private share of total healthcare spending)
The figures above indicate that in both absolute and relative terms, private funding
in Hong Kong has already contributed a substantial share to total healthcare
spending. On the contrary, Hong Kong public healthcare spending is substantially
lower than that of other advanced societies.
Secondly, although public spending on healthcare had increased substantially from
1.6% of GDP in 1989/90 to 3.1% of GDP in 2001/02, a two-fold increase, the
increase should be seen as making up for under-investment in healthcare in the
past.
Thirdly, compared to OECD countries, Hong Kong’s public healthcare spending
is also low as a percentage of GDP. The OECD average was about 5.7% of GDP in
2000.
The figures and comparisons above suggest that when deciding on healthcare financing
reform, Hong Kong needs to debate:
whether its public healthcare spending is lagging behind that of other advanced
societies
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the appropriate level of public spending vis-à-vis private spending on healthcare
whether Hong Kong cannot afford to increase its public spending on healthcare
All these policy questions, in our view, have not been sufficiently deliberated in the
society.
Another area that has not received sufficient debate is the possible consequences of
introducing more private funding in healthcare financing. Several are particularly
pertinent to the policy decision:
Any shift from public to private financing, by whatever means, will necessarily
transfer costs from those with higher to those with lower incomes, and from the
healthy to the ill.31
Private financing selectively discourages healthcare utilization by those with lower
incomes and improves access to care for those with higher incomes.32
A shift from a tax financing system to a mix financing system may weaken the
system’s ability to contain healthcare costs. “There is a consensus among most
health economists, although the evidence base is incomplete, that single pipeline
funding enables effective cost control. Thus, those countries which are
single-pipeline financed by taxation can, by control of public expenditure limit cost
inflation better than countries where funding is fragmented (for example, the USA).
Once funding is fragmented, direct control of one pipeline tends to be
compensated by inflation in funding via another.”33
Expanding private financing may not contribute to enhancing the quality of care
either.34
Many of the above policy issues have also not been sufficiently examined.
Given all the contentious issues involved, therefore, more deliberation is needed.
Indeed, based on the above and the soundness of the government’s financial position, it
is our opinion that its financial resources are more than adequate to make the necessary
investment in the public healthcare system during the medium term without recourse to
additional streams of revenue to the existing tax-based financing. Furthermore we would
argue that the current tax-based system is not only viable but that it compares
favourably with private financing in being a fairer system. Given the healthy prospects
for the Hong Kong economy and the substantive reserves that have been accumulated,
we take the view that the government could and should increase public spending on
healthcare so that access and quality can be further enhanced, for example, through
expanding primary healthcare and reducing the workloads of healthcare providers.
Lastly, we would like to emphasize that reforming the allocation and delivery
dimensions of the system are no less important. One may even argue that getting the
structure right in providing quality care at the lowest possible costs should always be the
policy priority over any initiatives for increasing spending (private or public). As one
economist pointedly writes: “why pour good money after bad?”35
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Many believe that introducing voluntary private health insurance is a promising healthcare
financing reform direction. If the relatively well-off can be encouraged by incentives, such as tax
credits, to purchase private insurance and to seek care in the private market, this will not only
reduce public spending but also allow focusing public money mainly on the needy. Does voluntary
private health insurance not promise a “win-win” situation?
More needs to be done to demonstrate the attainability of the “win-win” situation.
Firstly, commercial insurers have strong incentives to limit the amount of claims paid in
order to earn profit and stay in business. To ensure profits, one strategy is to enroll only
the healthy and avoid or offer limited coverage to the less healthy. The upshot will be a
public system burdened with a larger proportion of less healthy and more costly
11
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individuals. Therefore, private health insurance may not necessarily help remove cost
pressures on the public system.
Secondly, given the often better pay packages in the private sector, expanding private
health insurance may draw doctors and nurses out of the public sector and create a
shortage of both therein. To compete with the private sector for human resources, the
public sector may have to raise its effective wage levels. Two results are likely, either less
public healthcare is provided at a given budget level or more money has to be spent on
the public system to maintain the same level of healthcare. In other words, not only is
there no guarantee that private insurance will help reduce public spending, but it may in
fact induce budget growth in the public system!36
Thirdly, there is a fundamental flaw in the underlying economic logic. To quote a
scholar on this: “Why would individuals pay for care if they could receive timely, high
quality care ‘for free’? As such, privately-financed health care requires that the
publicly-funded system be inadequate, or at least, perceived to be inadequate. Rather
than strengthening the public system, [mixed funding] models require that it remains
weak. Particularly when the same providers offer care [for both publicly-funded and
privately-funded patients], they have a strong incentive to ensure that the
publicly-funded care remains sufficiently uncomfortable, inconvenient, or inaccessible
to maintain a market for their more lucrative privately-funded services.”37 According to
a report published by OECD in 2004, there is evidence that “incentives created by
higher payment levels in [private health insurance] markets have […] encouraged
providers to maintain long queues in the public system or refer patients to owned
private facilities in order to sustain their private practice”.38
As a general remark, the same report points out that the “ability of [private health
insurance] to reduce demand pressures on the public system has nonetheless proved to
be constrained.”39
Fourthly, the high administration costs incurred by insurers cast a lot of doubts about
the efficiency of private insurance as a means of financing healthcare. To do business,
insurers have to undertake a host of administrative tasks, including assessing the risk
status of the insured, determining premiums, underwriting appropriate policies, billing
and claims administration, and marketing. While not contributing to anybody’s health,
all these activities have to be paid for nonetheless. What is more, private insurance also
imposes significant amounts of administrative work on healthcare providers, such as
negotiating contracts with insurers and handling fee reimbursement. Similarly, such
non-healthcare administrative work has to be paid for. In a tax-financed healthcare
system, most of the above administration costs do not exist. The conclusion is that given
the same amount of funding, other things being equal, more healthcare will be provided
by a public system.40
Indeed, it has been well documented that healthcare systems financed by private
insurance are generally more expensive. According to 2006 OECD data, among OECD
countries, the United States and Switzerland, the two countries relying most heavily on
private insurance to finance healthcare, had in 2004 the most and second most expensive
healthcare systems, absorbing 15.3% and 11.6% respectively of their GDP (the OECD
average was 8.9%).
Another research published in 2003 estimated that in comparison with Canada’s
tax-financed healthcare, the excess administration costs in the United States were about
$209 billion US dollars, equivalent to 17.1% of total American healthcare expenditure. It
has been surmised that such money is probably enough to provide full healthcare
coverage for all Americans who do not have healthcare coverage.41
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Finally, let us not forget that tax credits are also public money! Offering tax credits to
encourage the relatively well-off to purchase health insurance means using public money
to subsidize them to purchase insurance! It begs the question of why those already
well-off should be subsidized for them to receive even better services while the less
well-off are consigned to a public system which, by the logic of a mixed-funding model
as explaind above, has to remain inadequate. As yet, we have not touched on the nature
of such tax credits which some observers point out are hugely regressive.42

Does private health insurance have no role at all in healthcare systems?
This is not our position. We believe that depending on context, private health insurance
plays at least three roles in healthcare systems:
Substitutive role: It provides healthcare coverage for those who are not eligible for,
or allowed to opt out of, the public system
Complementary role: It provides coverage for services that are excluded or not
fully/ sufficiently covered by the public system, e.g. dental care or pharmaceuticals.
It may also cover the user charges of public systems.
Supplementary role: It provides coverage for services that are also provided by the
public system. “Its main purpose is to increase the choices of provider (for example,
private providers or private facilities in public institutions) and level of inpatient
hotel amenities (for example, a single room). By increasing the choices of provider
it may also provide faster access to health care”43
In Hong Kong, given the substantial private share of total healthcare spending (about
43%) and the universal coverage of the public system, we expect that private insurance
can perform the complementary and supplementary roles.
We are of the view that the importance of private insurance in protecting people from
unpredictable and potentially catastrophic healthcare costs should be emphasized as
about 70% of private healthcare spending is out-of-pocket payments.
Encouraging those who currently use private healthcare and pay mainly through
out-of-pocket payments to purchase private insurance may help reduce their reliance on
the public system if and when they fall victim to illnesses incurring catastrophic
financial costs.
What we have concerns about is using private health insurance as a policy tool, such as
offering tax incentives to encourage the uptake of private insurance, for addressing
challenges in the public healthcare system explained in the last question. It is important
that if incentives are offered to encourage the uptake of private health insurance, the
cost of those incentives are more than offset by a commensurate reduction to the public
purse in the use of the public healthcare system. If this indeed would be the outcome,
then the case for offering incentives to take up private health insurance becomes more
compelling.
Is not one’s health, and therefore also one’s healthcare costs his or her own responsibility? Why should
citizens’ access to healthcare be assured and subsidized? Why should taxpayers or those who have
greater ability to pay contribute towards payment for those who have lesser ability to pay?44
Holding people responsible for their health and hence their own healthcare costs must
be premised on the condition that people’s health is totally within their own control or
is of their own making. Moral intuition suggests that unless we are free to make our
own choice, we should not be held solely responsible for what befalls us.
So, the issue becomes: how far is our health within our control?
To tackle the issue, we need to distinguish two categories of responsibility:
responsibility for our choice, e.g. choice of life plan and life style, choice of a
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certain course of action
responsibility for subsequent life experiences, e.g. ill health.
The above distinction suggests that while we may be held responsible for our choice,
which may be within our control to make, we may not be held totally responsible for
happenings subsequent to our choice as we certainly do not have full control over events
that impact on us. To hold people solely responsible for life experiences that befall them
is to hold them responsible for too much.
To apply the distinction to the issue of health means that even though we are free to
choose a healthy life style, e.g. avoiding tobacco and alcohol, whether such a choice
actually results in good health is by no means certain. There are a lot of other factors
beyond our control that affect our health. Holding a non-smoking, healthy-living lung
cancer patient responsible for his/her ill health thus looks morally objectionable.
To the extent that the choice of life style may have consequences on health, we can only
hold people responsible for those results consequent of their choice and the possible
related healthcare costs. This can by achieved by levying health taxes on tobacco and
alcohol, for example. But we should not hold people responsible for their actual health
status, which may be largely beyond their control.
Who then should bear the healthcare costs of those who fall ill? Why should the
relatively well-off contribute towards the healthcare costs of the less well-off?
To these questions, we offer the following arguments:
society has a responsibility to assure all its members of equality of life opportunity
or a level playing-field
since:
1.
ill health restricts individuals’ range of life opportunities
2.
healthcare contributes to the protection of equality of opportunity
3.
it is arguable that the relatively well-off fully merit the wealth they own and
the advantageous social position they enjoy
4.
it is arguable that the relatively less well-off fully deserve the disadvantageous
social position they are in
therefore, it is not morally unacceptable for the society to require the well-off to
contribute towards the healthcare costs of the less well-off.
Finally, we believe that it is in everyone’s enlightened self-interest to partake in
collective endeavors to improve the general health of a society, enlightened in the ability
to see that one’s self-interest/personal well-being is embedded in a broader collective
interest/well-being and to feel a sense of “shared citizenship” within a society. A
comfortable life amidst a world of misfortune and misery is not likely to render much
happiness.
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Electronic medical records system (EMRS)
•
How exactly does the electronic medical records system achieve the functions of enhancing the
quality of care, containing healthcare cost, supporting professionalism, and improving
accountability?
Enhancing quality of care
An electronic medical system helps to improve the quality of care because it facilitates
clinical decisions. With patient records almost instantly accessible at the point of
consultation, medical practitioners will be in a much better position to understand the
history of a patient’s illness and the treatments that have been previously prescribed.
14

This will not only facilitate diagnosis of the patient’s current condition but will also
alert the doctor to the necessity or otherwise of particular procedures and the
appropriateness of particular drugs.
Studies have shown that physicians usually get to ask only about 30% of the necessary
clinical questions while seeing their patients. EMRS makes up for the missing
information to enable optimal clinical decisions.
In another study of in-patients, it was found that computerization of medical
prescription records improved safety to the degree of reducing medical errors by more
than 80%. Electronic reminders are also useful tools in the effective care of chronic
conditions like diabetes.
Containing healthcare cost
EMRS helps contain healthcare costs in different ways. Firstly, with fuller sets of
medical records readily available, physicians will be able to avoid duplication of
laboratory tests or other medical procedures. Studies have found reduced use of
laboratory tests by 10-15% subsequent to the introduction of EMRS.
Secondly, as EMRS makes possible the selection of the least expensive prescription
within a class of drugs, it has been found to reduce drug costs by 18%.45
Supporting professionalism
EMRS may help promote professionalism among physicians through two diverse paths.
On the one hand, EMRS facilitates the dissemination of best practices. This is conducive
to raising professional standards.
On the other hand, EMRS may also reveal substandard or inappropriate diagnosis and
treatment when medical records become accessible to physicians treating the same
patient. In this latter path, EMRS is in part a conduit for peer review. The feasibility of
peer review adds weight to the insistence on the autonomy and self-regulation of the
profession in place of external watchdogs or the use of potentially distracting devices
such as elaborate performance measurements.
Improving accountability
Under EMRS, patients rightly become the owners of their own medical records. Patients
are free to give access to their records by different doctors treating their conditions.
Physicians will be conscious that the treatment and drugs they dispense in particular
episodes may in time be seen by other physicians.
The result will be a continuous, systemic entrenchment of accountability because the
transparency deriving from such a system is likely to gradually cultivate prudence in the
exercise of medical judgements and selection of prescriptions.
Primary care and gatekeeping
•
In what ways does the primary care system help contain healthcare costs and improve health
outcomes?46
Let us start with an estimation: in any year, between 75% and 85% of people in a general
population require only primary care services; about 10-20% require referral to
secondary care for short-term consultation, and the last 5-10% to a tertiary care specialist
for unusual problems.
The implications of this estimation are:
a large proportion of care provided by a hospital/specialist care oriented system
may be unnecessary
since all medical treatments have a finite risk of iatrogenic complications, a
hospital/specialist care oriented system may have greater adverse effects on the
health status of a population
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Thus, a primary care oriented system, with primary care practitioners playing the role
of a gatekeeper, can contain healthcare costs by reducing unnecessary hospital/specialist
care and improve health status by ensuring appropriate hospital/specialist care.
Primary care can further help contain costs and improve health outcomes through its
emphasis on early detection and preventive care
role in coordinating and monitoring care at different levels
The importance of primary care is indeed well documented:
An analysis of 50 US states and DC in the 1990s showed a consistent relation
between the availability of primary care physicians and health levels – as assessed
by age-adjusted and standardized overall mortality, mortality associated with
cancer and heart disease, neonatal mortality, and life expectancy – even after
controlling for the effect of urban-rural differences, poverty rates, education, and
lifestyle factors.
Other findings show that the ratio of primary-care physicians to population is the
only consistent predictor of age-specific mortality rates, even when considering
such other characteristics as rurality, percent of female-headed households,
education levels, minority status, and poverty rates.
A 12% increase in primary care physicians (1 per 10,000) improves health
outcomes on average by 4% (range 1.3%-10.8% depending on particular outcome
and geographic unit of analysis).
A study demonstrated that expenditures for care among the elderly in the US were
lower in areas of the country with higher ratios of primary-care physicians to
population.
A nationally representative survey in the US showed that adult respondents who
reported a primary care physician rather than a specialist as their regular source of
care had lower annual healthcare costs, after controlling for initial differences in
health status, demographic characteristics, health insurance status, health
perceptions, reported diagnoses, and smoking status.
In 1998, European countries with gatekeeping systems spent less on healthcare as a
percentage of their gross national product than those that allowed direct access to
specialists (7.8% v 8.6%).
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Institute for clinical excellence
•
In what ways does the institute play an important role in enhancing quality and containing cost of
healthcare?
Research shows that there is considerable unwarranted variation in clinical practice –
variation not explained by illness or patient preference.47 This means that some
practitioners provide more care than others, and that such difference has no impact on
health outcomes. In other words, there is considerable “waste” in clinical practice. For
example:
“After adjustment for age, sex, and race, per capita Medicare spending in 2000 was
$10,550 in Manhattan, New York, for example, but only $4,823 in Portland,
Oregon. The differences in spending are largely unrelated to differences in illness
or price. Rather, they are due to differences in patterns of practice …”48
In US, patients with similar chronic illnesses who live in high-cost regions do not
have better health care outcomes than those living in low-cost regions.49
In US, “among the chronically ill, the frequency of physician visits, diagnostic
testing, and hospitalisation and the chances of being admitted to an intensive care
unit (ICU) depend largely on where patients live and the health care system they
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routinely use, independent of the illness they have or its severity.”50
Scholars have also found that many medical interventions are not evidence-based and are
of uncertain effectiveness.
One study conducted in 2005 reviewing 2404 medical treatments found that
only 15% were rated as beneficial
22% were likely to be beneficial
7% were rated as trade off between benefits and harms
5% were unlikely to be beneficial
4% were likely to be ineffective or harmful
47% were of uncertain effectiveness.51
The implication of the above research findings is that quality of care can be greatly
improved and costs of care greatly reduced if best clinical practice can be encouraged.


-

“Money follows patient” principle and prospective payment mechanism
•
How do the “money follows patient” principle and the prospective payment mechanism help
improve quality of care and contain costs?
Under this funding allocation arrangement, providers’ revenues depend on the number
of patients treated. In other words, to guarantee income, providers have to compete for
patients.
To compete for patients, providers may lower price and/or improve quality.
Since payment rates are fixed prospectively, providers can only compete on quality, i.e.
unless good quality of care can be ensured, providers may lose patients and hence
income.
In addition to inducing providers to compete on quality alone, the prospective payment
mechanism also encourages providers to adopt the most cost effective procedures for
treating patients and to avoid clinical complications. This is because providers will be
reimbursed a single prospectively set payment rate regardless of the actual costs of
treatment.
There is evidence showing that competition between providers and the prospective
payment mechanism can improve quality and reduce costs.52
For example, one study in the US shows that after the introduction of the prospective
payment mechanism, the average length of stay in hospital dropped immediately.
Notwithstanding, it has to be pointed out that the institutional design is critical for
competition to be effective.
The literature also suggests that the payment rates must carefully be set and accurately
reflect the actual costs of treatments. If the rates are set too low, it will cause providers
to compromise on quality.
Empirical evidence shows that falls in payment rates are associated with poorer quality.
•

Are patients able to judge the quality of care and distinguish good providers from poor providers? If
patients are not able to make informed choices of providers, how can competition between providers
improve quality? Will providers only compete on the quality of that which is easily evaluated or
observed, such as hotel services or courtesy?
It is true that patients may be unable to judge the performance of healthcare providers,
before or even after treatments.
The truism of this explains the inevitable agency role of healthcare providers. We
cannot rely on patients making choices on their own. We have to rely on providers
making clinical decisions on our behalf and in our best interests.
The gatekeeping function of primary care doctors and the electronic medical records in
17
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-

our proposed system play an important role in this regard.
In our proposal, patients’ access to hospital care or specialist care is not allowed without
referral of a primary care practitioner. The system thus encourages and strengthens the
agency role of primary care practitioners in recommending informed choices to patients.
Allowing real time access to patients’ medical records, the electronic records system
enhances primary care practitioners’ agency role in assessing the treatments provided by
practitioners at other levels of care.
In short, in our proposal, we rely on primary care practitioners to recommend informed
choices to patients.

•

Who would help patients make informed choices of their primary care doctors? How does the system
ensure that primary care doctors will perform their agency role faithfully?
For the former question, we have to admit that patients can only rely on the
“reputation” of individual practitioners and the information/recommendations
provided by relatives, friends or neighbours in making their choice.
For the latter question, the possibility of patients excising choice in switching
practitioners and the incentive of practitioners to maintain good reputation are two
possible mechanisms although they are not perfect.
Ultimately, one has to count on practitioners’ professionalism (practitioners at all levels,
not only primary care practitioners) in protecting patients’ interests.
We anticipate that the electronic medical records system can constitute a peer-review
process among practitioners and help to enhance their professionalism. (We shall
elaborate on this point below in the section on electronic medical records system.)

•

Related literature suggests that the prospective payment mechanism gives providers incentives to
avoid or under-treat severely ill patients with expected costs greater than the fixed payment rate
(dumping or skimping patients) and to attract only the less ill patients with expected costs lower than
the fixed payment rate (creaming patients). How can such perverse incentives be reduced?
It should be noted that such incentives occur mainly in hospital care and specialist care.
Primary care doctors normally do not face this incentive structure as they can always
refer relatively ill patients to specialist care or hospital care.
One way to solve the “dumping patients” problem is to make it impossible. As
suggested in our proposed system, providers are not allowed to reject patients.
To solve the “skimping” problem, we suggest relying on patients’ primary care doctors
and the electronic medical records system. With real time access to patients’ medical
records, primary care doctors can help monitor the treatments given by healthcare
providers at other levels.
Healthcare Policy Forum
2 June 2007
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